Sigfried Sassoon - Suicide in the Trenches: In winter trenches, cowed and glum, With crumps and lice and lack of rum, He put a bullet through.

AQA AS English Literature A World War One Literature (LTA1B) 29 Jun 2009. I have spent the last few weeks marking AS level scripts for the new AQA English Literature exam, Paper LTA1B, about literature of the First World War.

AQA AS Eng Lit Guide LITA 1b World War One Literature - Edusites. GCE English Literature A for exams from June 2014 onwards (version 1.4). It is a fact that AQA is the UK's favourite exam.

LTA1B World War One Literature. AQA English Literature A – Move Him Into The Sun Page 1. All students studying GCSE English will be expected to read at least five Gloucestershire village just after the First World War. McCOURT Frank.